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GERMANS PHEPAR E

HEW BATTLE LINE

Stiffening of Resistance Be-

tween Albert and Rheims
Shows Ludendorff's Plans.

VON BOEHM BEARS BRUNT

lleocrapation of Territory Bet-wre-

Complegne and Xoyon Shows

Allied High Command Still
Is la Ascendancy.j

BT GENERAL. J. M. G. MALLETERRE.
of the Frsnch Army.

ICodtMiM hit th Prasa Publishing Company
and ths N.w.Tor) World. Publish! by
Arrantsraeot.
PARIS, Auk. 21. (Special.) Pressure

continues to be exercised on the whole
frost of the attack between Albert and
Rhejraa. .The German defense has be
coma stronger and progress by the al
lied armies Is slower. Nevertheless, we
notice that the German high command,
for the time being;, remains on the de
fensive-an- attacks merely by local
counterattacks.

It seems logical to conclude that the
nemy Is preparing- - a new position

north of the Somme and the Aisne and
at present la simply trying; to delay
the advance of the allied troops, so as
to evacuate territory slowly enough to
save war material nad supplies.

The formation of General von Boehn's
army In the Oise region, between the
army groups of the two Crown Princes,
seems symptomatic. Von Boehn will
be.r th. brant of th nntu Commercial Treatv With Allies

a a mm a. . 1 .., ....a.maJ hla I

dislocated and decimated divisions and
shall have drawn up new plans. It is
reported that the Crown Prince of Ba
varia is at Munich "resting. As for
the German Crown Prince, the people In
Berlin content themselves with car
tooning him.

Fo-r- h Retaias Baprcsaaey,
The reoccupation of "Little Switaer

land." between Campiegne and Noyon,
is a sign that the allied high command
is still master of its movements. The

. lull on the banks of the Vesle Is per-
haps but temporary. ' Nowhere are we
losing contact with the German troops.
They cannot retreat or escape without
being immediately hindered.

That situation is what must be ham-
pering Ludendorff plans. If he had
Intentions to start a new offensive be
fore Autumn, either on account of the
halt by the allies or for the moral com
fort of the German people, he roust
first retire as did Hindenburg
March. All of his old projects are
jeopardised.

The ascendancy of his adversary. Mar
ahal Foch, la maintained, and there Is I proceeding.every promise of its continuance, for
the allied strength will probably be In
creased monthly by the arrival ox 300.- -
000 Americans and an enormous quan
tity of war materials. .

It mray also be supposed that this
year there will be let-u- p In operations
for the Winter. Ludendorff should not
ount upon Winter quarters to rest and

m his effectives. Marshal Foch
lieutenants. th governments

and Pershing, will not let him escape.
It would take very unfavorable atmos
pheric conditions to hold them back.

Allied TrMa Baeyaat.
Besides, the soldiers are buoyed

with a desire to finish the Job quickly.
with the certainty of victory. We can,
therefor, reckon that, following an en-
ergetic rearguard battle, Hindenburg
will oblige Ludendorff withdraw to
a new Hindenburg line. Perhaps this
retirement will go as far as the old
line: perhaps it may be carried farther
north.

It is a matter of effectives that will
force th Germans.

I don't expect this retirement unless
the allies carry out an audacious move
that will go past the northern coal
mining regions in the valley of the
Meuse. Into the Brey region, for the

The Germans still reckon they
have a "guarantee" of Invaded and oc-
cupied districts for the final settlement
of accounts. They will only recross the
frontier and evacuate Belgium if forced
by battle to do

Great Retreat Prepared.
We state these conjectures from

purely Individual and personal point
of view. In our estimation the first
step in a great German retreat Is being
prepared. It can be precipitated sooner
than we foresee either by a possible al-
lied move or by an Internal crisis la
Germany. That Is why. for the time
being, we must remain calm and col-
lected, and not be discouraged if we
find success not going exactly aa dur-
ing July and early August.

Let as take a clear view of the Im-
mense battle as a whole. On the west
ern front are many sectors which may

'suddenly reawaken to fresh activity.
The battle at the present moment is
concentrated about Oise and In Picardy.
Bat the northern and eastern extremi-
ties of Flanders and Lorraine may yet
harbor "surprises."

On the Oriental front from the south.
the Balkans to the Caspian Sea. and

along the trans-Siberia- n route there
may be some "surprises," too,
await the Germans.

; The allies should neglect nothing. All
efforts should be concentrated on the
defeat of Germany everywhere that she
can be hit. Victory will be the
rapuitulation and the disarmament of
Germans. She should not hold any
more "guarantees" or any reserve
forces of for the future.

OFFICER'S DEATH PUZZLES

Captain Drjfoos Expires In w

York: Cause Undetermined.

NEW YORK. Aug. 22. Captain Ar
thur Drfoos. the Army Medical
Corps, was found dead in his office here
today. Police and physician who
was summoned to examine the body
could not agree on the cause death.

Captain Dryfoos until three
ago was attached to the staff of the
American Lake Hospital Camp Lewis,
Wash. He cams homo on leave because

poor health.
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OFFICIAL CASUALTY LIST
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22, The

Army casualties are reported by the
Commanding General of .the American
Expeditionary forces:

Killed In action, 82; miming In action. 108;
wounded HTmlr, 104: died of wounds. 30:
died of accident and other causes. ; died

wounaeo, degree undetermined.
VIA 1VUI, S.'J.

The list of fatalities follows:
KILLED TV A(rtrM tDonohus, Philadelphia, Pa.; Corporal Ed-

ward Abe, North Milwaukee, Wis.; CorporalHarry H. Etosoalr. flnarta. Til Privates
uitoem Amedee. West Eprlngf leld, Mara.:

Cooker, Indianapolis, Ind.: Karl
uuval. Kankakee. 111.; Arthur J. Pearson,
Chanute. Ku; Clifford T. Phillips. Bronx.yo.; Kdward Poetterlng. Cincinnati. Ohio;
Jack B. Taylor. Welter, Idaho; Herman E. Temple, Kempton. North Dakota;
Lieutenant Herman H. Smith, Brooklyn.
N. T. ; Corporal Everett Doner. Oconto, Wis;

jwrin ari w. nuna. Worcester, Mass
Privates Gustav Herman Anderson. Chicago
Irving Ashley. Portage. Wis.; Dominique J.
namneau. roxcrort, Maine; David Baron,
MulKk. Russia: Charles L. Eddy, Chicago;Eugene B. Gal I ion. Benson. N. r Perlev F.
Greaves, Walden. vt.; John R. Pholts. Wa-
bash. Ind.; John J. Joyce. Greenock, Pa.;
John Kallnskl, Baltimore, Md.; Howard A.
Koagel. Syracuse. N. Y. : Edgar U. Miller.
Portland. Me.: Sherman H. Patton. r,nm.
burg. Ind.: Prank E. Peoples, Miles City.
Mont.: Harrison K. Rarhow. Roundlake.Minn.; Angelo Splno, Dsflleto. Italy; Harold
C. Wood, Moores. N. T.; Walter A. Zahnow,
Saginaw. Mich.

DIED OP WOUNDS Captain Philip Mills,
St. Davids. Pa.; Sergeant Kred W. Murray.
Menonmlnee the mal nthe man thenamn
Menominee. Mich: Harold W. Ross, Dos
Moines. Iowa; Lewis Thompson. Glgsen. Ga. :
A ' hert J. Williams. Durysa. Pa. Corporals
William Junod. Philadelphia; George A. Mc
Km. Brooklyn. N. Y. Cook Arthur Adolf
Merlin, cudahy. wis.: Cook Miles W.
McBeth. Des Moines. Iowa. Privates Wil-
liam C Best. Butte, Mont.: AbrahamH.Breltlgan, Litltx. Pa.: Arthur F. Brown. Re-
lief. Kr. : Albert D. Connell. Claremont- -
Minn.; Claud C Courtney. Verden. Okla.;
Frank W. Cullen. Toledo. Ohio: Paul Pauck.
Oshkosh. Wis.: Charles Flack. Evansvllle,
Ind.; Holey Hoy. Munenseney. Mich.; Msn-n- el

Jaksen. Kunchal. Madeira; Henry
T. Sprinkle. Indianapolis: Otto B. Swanson.
Chicago; William Towle. Dorchester. Mass.;

GERMAN GRIP LOST

fighting

Is Signed by Sweden.

GOODS TO BE EXCHANGED

Entente Nations . Will . Get 100,000
Tons of Shipping, Vast Amount

of Iron Ore Enemy's Sup-

plies Will Be Cut Down.

NEW YORK. Aug. 22. The economic
grip heretofore maintained by Germany

Sweden has been DroKen oy me
signing of a commercial treaty by the
northern nation and the entente allies.
The virtual acceptance by Sweden of
the allied blockade is involved in this

The terms of the treaty, which Is ex
pected diminish the sending of sup
plies to Germany, were made public
here today by Axel Nordvall, head
of the special commission of the Swed
ish government to the united btaies.
It gives to the allies 400.000 tons of
deadweight shipping and 2.000.009 tons
of Swedish Iron ore.

Sweden also agrees to license the ex
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pulp, paper, iron, steel, etc.. and to
grant to the allies suitable credit in
Sweden for the purchase of Swedish
goods during the continuance of the
present unfavorable monetary

Exports te Foe Prohibited.
Sweden, according to Mr. Nordvall,

has given satisfactory guarantees that
no goods imported to Sweden from any
nations whose shipping the allies con-
trol will be exported to any of the cen-
tral powers.

In exchange for these commodities.
facilities and guarantees, the allies
have agreed to ship to Sweden Lread
cereals, coke and coal, mineral and edi.
ble oils, sugar, rubber and rubber
goods, cotton and cotton goods, bides,
leather and tanning material, coffee.
cocoa, tobacco, copper, rerro-auoy- s.

tin. tlnplate, nitrate of soda, raw phos
phates, sulphur, "and other goods and
materials necesiary for Sweden's eco-
nomic life." -

Signing of the agreement, Mr. Nord
val admitted, was a virti. I acceptance
by Sweden of the allied blockade. Ne
gotiations, he said, bad been in prog
ress since May. 1917. The treaty was
signed M,ay .29 last.

Coalitions gerioas Im Swede a.
Conditions In Sweden, the envoy stat

ed, were very serioux In fact, no food
stuffs of any nature were being shipped
out of the country because of the do
mestic scarcity.

Previously, he said, Germany had
purchased, virtually th entire Swedish
output of Iron ore mines. Germany
would continue to receive soma Iron
ore from his country, Mr. Nordvall stat
ed, but in greatly lessened quantities.

Sweden's acceptance of any commod-
ity from allied government acts as an
embargo on the same commodity pro-
cured in Sweden. Mr. Nordvall ex
plained this would prevent Sweden
from sending food to Finland, where,
he remarked, "conditions are actually
worse than they are In Belgium, and
thousands are starving.

Progress of the War.

(By the Associated Press.)
The German battle lino In France Is

still crumbling under the Impetus of
the attacks of the British and French.

From the region of Soissons around
the curve in the front to the vicinity
of Lassigny the enemy has been visited
with further heavy defeats, while far-
ther north, between the Somme River
at Bray to the south of Arras, Field
Marshal Halg's men have continued
their victorious thrusts. .

The allies have captured a large
number of additional towns and van
tage points which In the further prose-
cution of the offensive are of the ut-
most strategic value. Nowhere is the
enemy being permitted to pause for
breath. The armies of Halg, Mangin
and Humbert are pressing their ad-
vantage with a strength that brooks
no denial of their efforts.

Thousands of prisoners, numerous
guns and machine guns and large
stores of war supplies have been added
to the stocks already in allied hands.
To the British alone in the last two
days of fighting have come more than
5000 prisoners.

Particularly heavy fighting occurred
at Achiet-le-Gran- d. The town changed
hands numerous times, the vantage be-
longing to the British at last accounts.
Further Important penetrations of the
enemy line had occurred and the Brit-
ish were operating well to the east of
th Bapaame-Arra- s railway.

In a new offensive begun by Haig
from the north of the Somme to Albert,
an advance of two miles eastward al-
ready has been made over the six-mi- le

front. In this fighting the town of
Albert, on the Ancre, th keystone of
the German defense protecting the Ger
mans north of the Somme, has been
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Boleslftw Wasllewskl. Providence. R. I.;
Felix Wlsowaty, Pittsburg; Corporal Clar-
ence I. Bradley. Columbus. Wis.: Mechanic
Harry Helse, Owosso, Mich. Privates Earl
Phillip Gllllgan. Camp Douglas, Wis.; Joseph
sohulie. Richmond. Minn.; Leonard racKeit,
Shelby Gap, Ky.; Chester Tomchaa Tomczak,
Milwaukee. Wis.

DIED OF DISEASE Privates Wtllle Ben
nett. Yazoo City, Miss.; Fred Wilson, Fair-
mouth. t. C

'DIED FROM ACCIDENT AND OTHER
CAUSES Sergeant George D. Raines. Robe-lin- e.

La, Privates Ralph Devivo, New York;
Charles B. Harris. Coin. Iowa; Donald
Harry McRae. Cass City. Mich.; Joseph
Arthur Rocco, Wakefield, Mich. ; frank J.
ScheideL New York. N. Y.

The name of Corporal Philander G.
Lewis, of .Corvallis, Or., appears in the
list of "wounded, degree undetermined.

A list or Marine Corps casualties
shows:

Killed In action. B; died of. wounds re
ceived In action, 1, Total, 6.

Fatalities are as follows:
KILLED IN ACTION Sgt Herman Revolt

C. Seib, New York. N. Y.; Pvt. Lawrence
F. Ernst. East Aurora. N. T. ; Guy D.
Hoxie. Ottawa, I1L; George Newitt,
Kingston Pa.; Leonard S. Oppheim,
Williamsburg, Va.

DIED OF WOUNDS RECEIVED IN
ACTION Pvt. Lawrence H. Capehart,
Jef fersonville, Ind.

WITH THE AMERICAN FORCES IN
FRANCE, Aug. 22. (By the Associated
Press.) Lieutenant H. T. Baker, of
Williamsport, Pa,, a member of the
American flying corps, died August 15
from wounds received three days earlier
when his reconnaissance plane was at
tacked by a German aviator.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. Aug. 22. (Spe.
clal.) Word has been received that Dr.
F. J. Cullen, who is serving in the Red
Cross division at the western front, has
been wounded seriously. Dr. Cullen
formerly was a physician at Napavlne
and Joined the Red Cross field service
shortly after the United States de
clared war against Germany.

taken. Here the British made 1400
Germans prisoners. The Ancre River
to the south of Albert has been crossed
by the British in their drive, thus form
ing a serious menace to the enemy
around Bray, wdere at last reports the
Americans were in the battle line.

Under the further progress of the
French armies from. the vicinity of Las
signy to Solssons a mighty wedge seem
ingly has been driven In between the

German Crown Prince. Over the entire the11? h
offrnnt hv f,,rthr dispatch

pushed back at some points for dis
tances from two to three miles. Noyon
is now all but enveloped. The Divette
River has been reached and both the
Oise and the Ailette rivers have been
crossed" "and the onward thrust of the
French on the eastern end of the line
from Solssons northward seems likely
to bring about shortly the outflanking
of the important town of Laon.

Viewed In all its aspects, the allied
view seemingly shows that General
Koch now has the initiative entirely in
his own hands and that he purposes to
press his advantages for the little more
than two months of good fighting
weather that remain before the Winter
season seta in.

Willamette Gets Army Officer.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22 Senator

Charles L. McNary today secured from
the War Department an order assign
ing an Army officer to train students

University

the State University. The name and
rack of the officer to be assigned will
be announced later. ., .

Church to Give Vp German.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Aug. 22.

The congregation of St. John's Evan
gelical Lutheran Church, one of the
largest German Lutheran churches in
the Intermountain country, has decided,
officials announced to
tinue the use of the German language

cnurcn services. . .

Army Orders.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 22. Army orders
Issued from headquarters for tne Western
department here today were as follows:

Upon the completion -- dental work at
Fort Barry, Cal.. First Lieutenant Patrick

Dunn. Dental 'Reserve Corps, will pro
ceed to Fort Warden. Wash., and report
for duty to the commanding officer. Coast
Defenses of Puget Bound.

Captain Isaac Hamilton, Signal Reserve
Corps. Seattle, Wash., will proceed to Port-
land. Or., on official business in connection
with a supply of wire for the signal corps,
returning to his station upon completion of
duty.

Lieutenant-Colone- l- Charles J. Naylor, In-
fantry. National Army, having completed his
duty in connection with the Army retiring
board at the Presidio San Francisco. Cal.,
will return to his station at Camp Lewis,
Wash.

Leave of absence for. days, i take ef-
fect on or about September I, is granted
Colonel William H. C. Owen, V- - S. A., re-
tired, on duty as professor of military sci-
ence and tactics at University of Oregon,

' "-Eugene.

It's a Forward
March

the time and
you cannot keep
up with the pro-
cession unless you
have good eye- -
sight.

BOLSHIAilli
SAID TO BE AT WAR

Americans Warned to Leave
Petrograd; Vice-Cons- ul Re-

ports Houses Searched.

SLAV GARRISON MUTINIES

t Krasnoye Sets . Against
Soviet Government Reported.

Defeats of Allied Forces
Are .Alleged.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22. Dispatches
from Russia today were of a somewhat
disturbing nature to State Department
officials.

Vice-Cons- ul Robert W. Imbrie. at
Petrograd, reported in a delayed dis
patch that members of the- - Bolshevik
government at the former Russian
capital had issued a pronunciamehto
declaring that a state of war existed
between Russia and the United States.

In view of the Bolshevik declaration
Mr. Imbrie reported In his dispatch,
which was dated August 2, that he had
lowered the United States flag over the
consulate and. following the recent
action of Consul-Gener- al Poole at Mos-
cow, closed the consulate and turned
the affairs of the United States to the
Norwegian Consul.

Imbrie to Stay.
Americans in Petrograd, believed to

number about 20, were warned to
leave, Vice-Cons- ul Imbrie' dispatch
said, although he indicated that he
would remain at his post until he had
received instructions from the State
Department--

Persecution of the few Americans m
K,etro5rad l day,9.prir.1!

th fiorm.n. r...r.

today,

in

of
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Or.

made State Department officials ap
prehensive as to their safety.

Officials regard it as evident that
further message's from the Consul have
been held up by the BolBheviki.

The reference in Consul imone s dis
patch to a declaration of war against
the United States by the Bolshevik
authorities, however, was regarded
most seriously by officials.

Trotsky's Speech Recalled.
It was suggested that the speech of

Minister of War Trotzky at Moscow
late In July, In which he declared that
a state of war existed between Russia
and Great Britain and France and their
allies and which Foreign Minister
Tchitcherin modified. In response to an
inquiry by Consul-Gener- al Poole, to
a state of defense against tne aiues.
was the real basis lor tne latest de
velopment in Petrograd.

It was thought that upon receipt oi
the report of Trotsky's speech the
Petrograd Bolshevik authorities in
terpreted it as they saw fit and issued
their declaration of war against theat Willamette in the same un,tec States.'

discon

M.

all

Whether the Americans in Petrograd
will be able to escape was doubtful. It
was said, despite the recent agree-
ment with the Finnish government
whereby Americans leaving Russia
might have safe passage through Fin
land.

Officials here pointed out that the
Finns would be unable to protect
Americans against Germin officials
and soldiers, who are now in control
of Finland.

AMSTERDAM. Aug. 22. Soldiers of
the Russian garrison at Krasnoye Selo,
18 miles southeast of Petrograd, have
mutinied, according to the Vossische
Zettung of Berlin. The mutineers were
led by their own commander. Colonel
Maren.

Colonel Commits Suicide,
Commissioner Lissowski went to

Krasnoye Seio to pacify the soldiers,
the newspaper says, but Colonel Maren
replied to him with a speech urging
the men to overthrow the government.
The soldiers shouted down their
Colonel, whereupon he committed sui-
cide.

Commissioner Lissowski tried to ad-
dress the soldiers again, but he was
roughly .handled by the friends of
Colonel Maren. -

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 22. The Bolshe-
vik troops advancing along the Onega
River, where allied expeditionary forces
are operating, have captured the village
of Purgasovo, according to a bulletin
Issued from the "laborers' army head
quarters" on Monday.
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STAPLES The ,
Jeweler-Opticia- n

266 MORRISON STREET, BET. THIRD AND FOURTH.

'THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH

Every Item
argain

to You

A Great Our Stock

of Yards in Plain OQp
Colors and Patterns All go at Ays, X cilU.

" Fabrics, weaves and colorings suitable for both Women's and Children's garments for house, evening,
street and school wear, in fact, every taste or need may be suited. It is a sale you should attend, and attend
early. You have choice from:
Printed Voiles, Silk Stripe Voiles, Woven Voiles, Silk Mixed Ratine, Crash Suitings, Silk Mixed Suitings,
Stripe Poplins, Stripe New Cloth, Fancy Waistings, Silk Mixed Palm Beach Suitings, OQ- -
Fancy White Voile Waistings and many other Fabrics All on Sale Friday at Yard
e

Extra! A Clearance of

Priced Friday at $2.98
A splendid lot of styles to select from in white

and colored voiles most all sizes in the
-

GOWNS Batiste dozens

trimmed styles
attractive

Saturdays

Listed for Our 928th

Friday Sale!
Brings Unsurpassed Opportunity
Purchase Trustworthy, Seasonable Merchandise.

At Prices Unmatch- -

able for Lowness!
Clean-U- p Sale of

High Grade Summer Wash Goods
Thousands Popular Vnv4Novelty

Marquisettes,

VOILE DRESSES

IN

aWaV

Extra! Sale of
WOMEN'S COATS
Friday $7.95

A clearance ends Women's
in Poplins, Burella Belted

Waisted

An OuUof'the-Ordinar- y Showing and

Sale Dainty New Undermuslins
Gowns, Skirts, Bloomers and Envelope Chemise Fine Materials QO-a- nd

Best Styles Your Choice Friday at, Garment VOV
In a final effort to clear out our shelves of all odds and ends and broken lines of Women's Dainty

Undermuslins, we have made reductions that afford savings very unusual yes out of the ordinary.
Included are:

of white or flesh in of dif-

ferent styles with dainty lace, embroidery and
ribbon trimmings.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE of same materials in
pretty lace and embroidered
most garments.

at 8:30
'

at 9

I

an to

Entire

IN

A
,

at
of odds and Coats

Velours and Cloth
and High Models.

in
the the

the

SKIRTS of good quality cambric with deep em
broidery flounce and finished with underflounce.

BLOOMERS of white or flesh Batiste, Pli&s or
Voile Garments extra well finished throughout.
Camisoles in white or flesh Satin or Crepe de
Chine styles, daintily trimmed with laces and
ribbons.

Your choice from entire assortment this sale at 98c

Store Opens
A.M.

A.M.

VLa

The Most in Value The Best in Quality

Store Closes
at 5:30P.M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.

One Hardman Mahogany, almost new. .$250.00
One Kohler & Campbell, almost new. . .$200.00
One Stein way & Sons, only $190.00
One Schiller, beautiful walnut $17.5.00

One Vose & Sons ....... ... . . .' $100.00

The above are the genuine and original makes. There
are none better at the above prices. Terms.

BUSH AND LANE PIANO CO:
Corner Twelfth and Washington Sts.

TODAY and TOMORROW
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